Winona Partners for Prevention Meeting Notes August 4th, 2015
3:30-5:00pm Maxwell Hall Rm 158

1. Pre Meeting Social

2. Introductions
   a. Name, Organization, Favorite Ice Cream Flavor

3. Overview of Grant & Strategic Prevention Framework
   a. Phase 1
      i. Needs Assessment: Currently collecting information and data to identify target areas for prevention programming, policies, and procedures.
   b. Phase 2
      i. Implementation
   c. Cultural Competency & Sustainability: Begin to think about how we can ensure prevention efforts can be utilized and expanded upon into the future and are relevant and effective for our community.

4. Partnership Leadership
   a. Partnership Work: submit nominations for co-chair positions via email to wp4prevention@winona.edu by 8/20/15.
   b. Chair responsibilities include: running meetings, meeting with WP4P team once a month in addition to partnership meetings and promote the mission of WP4P.

5. Through Your Eyes Group Exercise
   a. Share perceptions, challenges, and experiences with substance abuse prevention at WSU and greater Winona community (Notes from activity attached).
      i. Marijuana Use
      ii. Alcohol Use

6. Mission & Vision Statements
   a. Partnership Work: Creating a mission and vision statement.
   b. Please submit your mission and vision statements via email to wp4prevention@winona.edu by 8/20/15.

7. Website Tour
   b. Submit any other links or resources you wish to share via email to wp4prevention@winona.edu and we can add your information to the webpage!

8. Next Meeting Date
   a. September 15th 3:30-5pm Maxwell 152
9. Adjourn: Thank you all for participating, feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns and we look forward to seeing you September 15!

Contact Information:

Kelsey Solum, CPP
Winona Partners for Prevention Member
Partnerships for Success Graduate Assistant

Health & Wellness Services
Integrated Wellness Complex
Winona State University
p: 507.457.5669
WP4prevention@winona.edu
Summer Hours: M 9-4pm, W 9-3pm, Th 8-3
Through Your Eyes Group Exercise

Splitting up into two groups, brainstorm and share perceptions, challenges, and experiences related to substance abuse prevention efforts in the Winona community and at Winona State University.

Marijuana Use

Perceptions:
- Easy to obtain and access
- Should be legalized
- Personal choice
- If legalized, creating policies & procedures may be a waste

Challenges:
- Enforcement is a challenge, difficult to measure impairment
- Pressure from neighboring states could occur if legalized across MN border
- Available for medical use

Experiences:
- Lack of help seeking
- Stats on use can be misleading
- DABS use is increasing and is easier to conceal evidence of use
- Lacking of social events where marijuana or alcohol are not used

Alcohol Use

Perceptions:
- Highly enforced amongst students
- Less severe consequences in community
- College students drink
- DWI ticket is expensive

Challenges:
- More publicly acceptable & accessible
- Historical prevalence of alcohol
- Perceived risk is low amongst students

Experiences:
- Community rental properties list information to contact
- After 3 citations on a property the landlord loses their license.
- Repeat offenders
- Fake ID is easy to obtain
- Older students policing house parties